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l if e st yle

If your garden is missing something, perhaps it’s height.
While it’s too late to plant tall-growing delphiniums or hol-
lyhocks, you can achieve this same vertical interest with a

garden tower. They’re easy enough to make. And sculptural
pieces also draw the eye. “When planting drifts of annuals and
perennials, a sculpture can create an exciting focal point that
the plantings accent and enhance,” says interior and garden
designer Kathryn Boylston of Evergreen, Colorado. Sculpture
often can be moved to fill in bare spots as the growing season
evolves. To make a garden tower, Boylston recommends think-
ing tall - at least 3 feet high. She makes and sells totems out of
colorful ceramic pieces that she learned to make in a ceramics
class. She offers several different heights at Sundance by
Design, the garden-art store she manages in Evergreen.

She builds the pieces at home - rolling and cutting out sec-
tions on her kitchen counter - and fires them at a studio. The
shapes include a blue bird, brown nest, periwinkle flowers,
and many others stacked on a reinforced steel bar that can be
stuck into the ground, a planter or a heavy base. The pieces
are glazed and fired at high temperature so they’ll withstand
the outdoors.

Inexpensive lamps
“You can do this at home,” Boylston says. “It’s all hand-

building.” She does recommend taking a beginning ceramics
class, however, to learn the hand-building basics and to gain
access to a professional, high-heat kiln. Want that garden fea-
ture faster? Here are just two options: Karen Heath of Grosse
Pointe Farms, Michigan, recycles antique glass lamps into tall
garden towers. She threads the mismatched globes, which are
gaudy and outdated for many homes today, onto rebar to
make works of light-catching art. You can find inexpensive
lamps at thrift stores and garage sales.

“It adds color to your garden” and beauty, Heath says. “You
don’t have to grow it and you don’t have to tend it.” Hunting
for old lamps to take apart and reassemble is part of the fun,
Heath says. Her towers take three to six lamp globes (with
their accompanying, showy metal parts) threaded onto 4- or
10-foot rebar. She shares the do-it-yourself instructions at her
blog, Somewhat Quirky Design. “The glass has made it

through some early snows, but I take these down every win-
ter,” she adds in the instructions. “That way I can get out the
spider webs and clean the globes in the dishwasher.”

Plastic jewelry
Jennifer Pierquet of Elkhorn, Wisconsin, knew she could

DIY the glass garden blooms she saw in a high-end garden
shop a few years ago. She now sells dozens of them from her
Etsy.com shop, Glass Blooms. Pierquet makes her garden
sculptures by repurposing glass and ceramic plates, glassware
and other found objects. She coordinates the pieces by pat-
tern, size or color, and adds pops of color with outdoor acrylic
paint (she buys Pebeo online). Individual plates and saucers
are glued together with waterproof, silicone-based caulk
available at home-improvement stores. (Pierquet likes the GE
Silicone II brand). Painting the pieces is a fun way to get chil-

dren involved, says the mother of two. The kid-painted blos-
soms make memorable teacher gifts, she says, warning that
the outdoor paint won’t wash out of clothing.

Pierquet recommends thinking about how the pieces
will appear from the front, especially where glue may show
through clear glass. She hides those spots by adding flat
craft marbles, old buttons or plastic jewelry that she finds at
thrift stores. The back of the bloom must be flat, she says, so
it can be fitted with a piece to hold the rebar. Many crafters,
she says, attach a small glass vase for that purpose. She
prefers a rubber hockey puck drilled with a hole large
enough to insert 3/8-inch-diameter rebar. For all three proj-
ects, use galvanized, ridged rebar to prevent rusting and for
sturdy anchoring. — AP

Photo shows Kathryn Boylston standing among the ceramic garden totems she handcrafts and sells at Sundance By
Design, a garden-art shop in Evergreen, Colo.

A selection of ceramic garden totems handcrafted by Boylston.

Give the garden some height

with a DIY totem or tower

This undated photo provided by Glass Blooms shows two
glass blooms crafted from large platters and other glass-
ware by Jennifer Pierquet, of Elkhorn, Wis. — AP photos

This undated photo provided by Glass Blooms shows the
detail of a glass bloom crafted from a petal-shaped bowl
and other glassware by Jennifer Pierquet, of Elkhorn, Wis.

Photo shows the detail in one of Kathryn Boylston’s gar-
den totems.

Las Vegas is a must-see destination, luring visitors from
around the world with its bright lights, gambling and
flamboyant shows. But even the most die-hard revelers

can get worn out from the never-ending party on The Strip.
Two of the top destinations for Vegas visitors who need a break
from the action are just 30 minutes to the southeast at the
Arizona-Nevada state line: Hoover Dam and Lake Mead. A run-
down of what you’ll see at these popular tourist destinations:

Hoover Dam
Built between 1931-36, Hoover Dam is an architectural mar-

vel, considered one of America’s seven modern civil engineer-
ing wonders. The dam spans 1,244 feet (379 meters) across
Black Canyon and rises 726 feet (221 meters) from the
Colorado River. But like the Grand Canyon or Niagara Falls,
Hoover Dam is a sight - albeit man-made - where descriptions
or pictures don’t do it justice; it’s something that has to be seen
to truly appreciated.

The view from the road is unimpressive, but once you look

over the edge to the sliver of river below, expect your breath to
be taken away. The view from the O’Callaghan-Tillman
Memorial Bridge above the dam - accessed from a parking lot
on the road to Hoover Dam - also is spectacular and looking
back toward the deep blue water of Lake Mead isn’t bad,
either.

The visitor center offers interesting details about the dam’s
history, but to get a true appreciation, take the tour to see the
inner workings. A quick warning: The large elevator can be
crowded and there are warnings about claustrophobia. The
trip is short, though, and the friendly guides tend to ease the
tension during the 530-foot (161-meter) ride down.

The 30-minute guided power plant tour includes viewing
the 30-foot (9-meter) penstock pipes, which control the flow of
water, along with massive generators and access to the visitor
center. The hour-long dam tour has the same elements, but
visitors also get to explore the various tunnels throughout the
dam and peer out the air vents facing the downstream face.

Lake Mead
At full capacity, Lake Mead is the largest reservoir in the

United States. It hasn’t been at capacity in decades, though,
with water levels dropping more than 60 percent due to
drought conditions in the Southwest. Even with low levels,
Lake Mead is still one of the largest man-made lakes in the
country - and there’s plenty to do.

“Once you get to the water, nothing has changed,” said
Kevin Turner, Interpretation and Education Operations Chief at
Lake Mead National Recreation area. “The water is still just as
fun to be in and there’s a lot of it out there. Even though we’re
down, it’s still a huge reservoir. It’s not like a trickle of water out
there.”

During the summer, the main attraction is the water:
Boating, water skiing, jet skiing, swimming, fishing, house
boating. A warning here, too: This is the desert, so it gets very
hot during the summer. Park rangers urge people not to hike
after 8 am and to bring along plenty of drinking water. The lake
has nine developed areas, though the boat ramps at Las Vegas

Bay, Government Wash and Overton Beach are closed due to
low water levels. Las Vegas Boat Harbor, Callville Bay Resort
and Temple Bar Resort & Marina have boat rentals, stores and
restaurants.

The park has nine wilderness areas and numerous camp-
grounds dotting the shoreline, including some that back right
up to the water. Though most of the nearly 7 million visitors to
Lake Mead come during the summer, other times of year offer
activities like hiking, biking, off-roading, camping and fishing.

The low water levels have revealed new beaches and coves,
along with a few new sights, including the ruins of St Thomas,
an Old West town that previously had been submerged. Divers
also can see the remnants of a B-29 Superfortress that crashed
into the lake in 1948. — AP

Hoover Dam and Lake Mead worth the trip from The Strip 

Wind kicks up dust on an area that was once underwater at the Boulder Harbor boat ramp in the Lake Mead
National Recreation Area, near Boulder City, Nev. — AP photos

Lightning strikes over Lake Mead near Hoover Dam at the Lake Mead National Recreation Area in Arizona.


